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ORGANIZED LABOR GLARAN-f 

TEE AGAINST BOLSHEVISM.
«M LOIX.E. Editor. J Notes on Wmnipeg Strike.Z-'POLITICS ^ PEOPLE

THROUGH THE
TELESCOPE OF LABOUR

J. D. M’LIVV.IS.
,f.i 4 Tarai ajor lu

a a^rara B»U*eW <TTT «* « »'
•hie «cat

struck m *> -r.pathy wj; fcrf*:rth»ir 
IVORS i «C> PRINCIPLES peeKioeto. Thtr* will h* ao gett^K 

a war fro a th*L**

OfTKlAi pRGA* ALULT» TRADES AND IABOR 
COUNCIL 9»’ OTTAWA.

endorsed by

Hamilton District Trades and Laber

t incorporated ;a tha 
annual rtpor; of *he exacaGr* com- 
au:t*t of the Yostml branch of tbs
Canadian Maiatirwerf, Isssrii- WtiWpeg and tbs Domialsa fljjiibl 

as *f'I, >« by tbs employers. too. read «t üu aaaual —**:mg a#d era—oat gachb f a— docoHfefaéd

U■ * rrzi - , sit ■* ef !:!» l« X - . , ,,, ,,,, l«-»p I»J by f . y ityera »f .-rrraa- -
thle * unSfratood is their v.me a=;S nmfy ot i . aterral to »i »t»tr .tbro .* muet be <*,.«»led. • he Oreraen
«»•<-> . . -i .-«rasé. Tie îahrar'altaauoB •( th*-«UW_ib>ur<o:> Hw >*»■.:- ratya •» thett work, the polira #e

Fourth'—The adqpiiem ef u t*s:- [tte' merad ef ce-e»er»dea bate, era jtloe o* UtOntMui Tide* Oeaaeti.. paKment meet---------------------------------
hour d»r or « O-hoar week. » the »uii'rcunn a*d between capita: !*t»d *«al Trade, Owrartl*. end all **» ««w* et »• «<*• eem-
stardard to be aimed at where 5V BBd mber. and the probiema at rt- enspojee on *nke to be retnetat- ’ **lu*tf^ £* waterwerka poet be . 
lut» r.c: already been obtained. . ronurwetiem. ed." manned by tne awe whem the etrlk.

KSfth-The ■ ' » »•--•. The re: - of :lw raxraat.ve cox- This to..- of a.- mi- «* )<■» t-'t-f
r:<: 1 >" ■ - 34 1 - ‘ br.ehy vu: ' - r propoetd :,t -e r- tm - » r ‘ ".“ 'lLr, " ° 1 * '
•bould lee.ude Sunday wheaerer tn« jeer -en.! ;ou bed upon :he pr. : three d*jr» after the etrike beetn. **** * 36rdtattoo
l^ctlrebl. -A- . . .. . rnf cipdf eater low, which had rawu be-l«ad. which the aotherittee aap wae

S^:h—The lb" :-oa_»r rhtsd Ubor f»r, the retjilwr eemmmee. Die-- .«earned the day after U be*»»
and The Impoet.len of «och traita- V-Otr* the »r-'" e-tsatloe and the ‘ 
tien» on the labor of your.c pe.raoo» u,rw. ,» ooempleyraent. the
as »h*l: permit the rocttcaitien of „>-nrai ;ee eipmeed the 'op nler. 
their education an t aaeure tbe.r :hl- ntayffitlK bejween «p.-t; 
proper phyeioa! derelopraént. uj ait» »r.J the feooenitioB of the

Seracth—The prir.c-.p> men ». .he ■ - - lea ie-* was one
men ihoii 1 rt, i.re.ehual te- ;r.

value- t limbe oueel-on' of red” railral- 
iam A warm, tr.bute was paid to
Tom-Moore ,.-rr.i -ol eacues of the : «ISMPIÏ. OTRIkl RS The aoid.eea «he rated ia eyra-
rnher enta, tat ha tr Ottawa. RlhPHTIM. LA* pathy, with the eeasrai atnhe may be

The re,.ring chairman C- Howard . I nee.- cation al the Rsiite Court. ***"
Smith. In bin panua: : r'rea*. .poke n on:peg retrain the fact That '0”S ®*f *-.****- .iM<lsre4 thn
of the work arrompliahed dnrir-s th* there hee not been one a-.vgie
naat year and eatd that the doty of of d border among the atrikere. an* “re rr.taejlabor aadthat t«-one 

en: was to devote their.- the record of onto* for the pa* ;ea Bl* J."*"! . * m cainare
wivea wacleehrel* te setting back to .lajta t* lower tha i at any Brae,ta Ss ' -M -?h ^to^Jrn-em
work.* to reronatricting the -da.- ee<ea .ad a half months. i raid* the” Spar^canala Oetmaar—

•__________1 _■ * ye* and this >» the t»ne Big Ualee" that
DOKSXT KVO* It lit Rr « mures un»a» are declared to

vTRIkl, W 11.L I XP. ' n»,. voted Si per reel. Uf-tarer af. 
Senator ttldeon Robertson. M-nta- j a ad that la trying to atadw another

July 1. All clti- 
ahould profit by thta Winnipeg 

and be warned la

igUj: The City Ceuhcti ef Caigary baa
t’«w?j a resohetivn «Rich -«troag-,

MANY VNIOXS ORDIIUP TO
nrrnw.1

Before retag late conference wftb

!y rrcomiifr is to ' the Mtjtr of

‘A
1

IlamilVaO Building concerned1 I bare —ade a good mar y 
utquirlee a» to precisely what that 

=a conveys an d I »m :horei-h:> 
rifled that it has not any défunte

By Special Ourro
The industrial -Crimea which faces 

the country has completely o„ver- 
ahadwwed every other question ia 
pariiamenL although, strange to say. 
there has been little dtscassioh or.

ot.
KilH—rr Twin City Tepdee sad Labor the einktrsi Senator Robertson said -} •#The postal and telephone service■-

be rceumed. the street oars
r.jù meaning which m. re—g- 

*. .x-1 -r- :>*'•* of :sr ,m -r..ry
am ^urtherAsatisfied that even in- 

parts of Çahadâ. ia «o*.dü« 
,r.e ggbject -'- r::aer the ^om—ott»f|a-îh.s country. It stay be «Oder* 

It would seem as It. 
by mutual cub—nt. both mdrs. were 
steering clear of such a vexatious

Entered at Ottawa Post Office Second Class Postage.

The Canadian Labor Press Bm In " *Lo<yd by some pereoca in one wear 
and by otheH-porudas in another 
•b.»'.*- I wan3 to make perfectly 
plain tha: so far fcs my op;sion goes. 
a»4 I think it la the opinion of 
all't the members of the Govern
ment. every possible facility jibocM 
be given for dacosaion, between 
«•mployers *nd employed and for 
•.he * ;uak:r!g of arrar.meats 
which will bring about industrial 
peace and maintain and stabilise 
'Conditions tn this country to tha end and

Threatening situation that he might J .^e wa,tefa' unemployment, used muneration. for work of eq 
have wished that he haf-reauined M a coercive measure may ba pu: Eighth— The standardise: by
in France. S:r Robert was a member aBg other methods— la* :n each country with respect.to
of the.Latw Committee of the Peace j m«thods which must be fo establish the condition of labor should h*v< 

™ ixt ! Conference which drafted a memor- M M to do complete justice .sod due regard to the equitable econo*
A T this date of writing It looks as if the general strike andum aetUng forth what wae re- J nmov9 nay isequa^ty—subeutated —ictiwatmens-of an ^workers lawfht-

at W iimipeg might be gelded soon to the satisfac- So general feolln?s th^t he Will be HRobert continuing made a Sn*ï—Each statd shou'l make
« tion of rif parties o„, • ,-h.t of advanee «mari»- 2TÏ5
ed bv the fart that there lias been no viulenee and de- non home i« to »»y u« !«»»•, .n- ldlaB rtlda;* lt ^U-. g** coueiapra- m order to tt» *nforcement
olrllf.fi,.,, Tlw \Vilinil*>tr nff-lir will he laVvelv rt-SDOU- -***'*•-r‘* He .truck a h-gh and a ,lon. The notons ef the wwH at ol the awe and rantiUtioan for theatru<non. i ne mnijieg airair w in ne largely nsiwu- .te»dri„, „ol,. » betas :«*ed » p^g. ^ M!d- -»« *. u«k, prauctia of u* employed.
sible for the geni-ral adolltion of the eight-hour dav. It >>J Par.'UmeM for a lead ia the». of ^tabllihing each a wscletg " »a Sir Robert hoped that the lhlaa-
... , . J , l, .; .? . . » . 4___ troublesome times and baa a great „-t, Dr»TeBt war In the future trial Commission wou'd soon be pre-

migilt also be a good thing to add to the eight-hour daj j opportunity to show h-mee.r a State». Woa.d ,t Bet à» ntMr B mockery U t pared to report, and aald that letie-

legislation sometldng to eliminate opposition to Trades STkr^S£ S^SStTt £%?££* w iElr<Hj"Cfd ee
Unionism. Trades Unionism seems to be entitled to as to be eeen. Canadian, Who hard doinemfc «Saif*, permit a con- 

much consideration as tlic time-homm-d custom of form- V££"ù »*£*£*£
lug combines. The eight-hour day and Collective Bar- %?*£%£%££&£££ XlZtf 

-gaining [xiint.s will hp easiivsettled. Hère s hoping for inequalities a»<t injustices •» exist —«um4s »■
a satisfactory agreement on all the other points ïn dis- 'fa“ TX?- ^

No doubt common sense will dictate a concilia- «.inn* such ,n«iuilitl« and mjtmie- ot th. commlsalon and ap-
?a Let u*. however. Bet an example proprSBt. action of the Oovernmeat. 
to the nations of ths world In the u eveataaUy bring about between 
methods of settlement. I am an op- employers and employe# In Canada 
Umtat as to Canada and her posai- mueh p,,,., un*erstaodir.g. rack 
billUea. 1 am conCdeat that the men mor, perfect realization ot the view- 
whe performed eo splendidly In arm- OBe another, as will pra
te* of Canada on the battlefield» of ren: Incidents such as are now tra 
tho world will he a controlling, ptnn* If are cannot sc.-ompllah this 
steadying and dominating Influence all-important purpooe la respect to 
for law and order and will co oper- OBr domestic affairs there cannot he 
ate without regard to race and creed very much hope for that wider pur- 
to enable Canada ta accomplish the p,* which has beer, attempted In 
high demlny which le hers. the constitution of the Society .of

Nations. Tn this country v« have » 
common ciîixenship; we live under 
the same form of Government; we 
have like Ideal*, we-have practically 
the same aspira t*onsi although 
sometimes different interests and 
sometimes prejudices may appear, 
but there ought to be a mueh more 
favorable condition for assuring in
dustrial peac* and <j-operation La 
this country through the effort and 
co-operation of employers and em
ployed fully realising their reojKin- 
sibihties than is to be discovered in 
the foundations of the Society of 
Nations from which we confidently 
anticipate, a great service to the 
world. "•
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question. Sir Robert Borden Is back.
. , ONE Bit» UNION

CAUSE OF P»X5 TROUBLE. 
In h telegram seat t«. the Mayor

00 the Job and .will have a .chan-e u» 
uttane some ef the diplomatic abii- 
Xtj. which he is 
in Paria» la wiving' 
tnng'c*. in atraîgtfîdl 
problems of Canada: 
come, back to such a serrons and

The two main reasons for refus-

sS^^SrS pgagggg
month of signing contract,. The CRtaen. aati-general strike

• * — * paper, s*) *

id to have show?
international 

nlng out tha 
Sir Robert has

A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER «■ee M

THE ERUPTION AT THE TEG.

he

ttiee which were sespeaded during 
*the arar period, to building up new 
eeesg, to prowUKAg da

wanted it and
weàl’h and wellbeing pf Canada 
a nation It was up to members of 
the-CALA-in blare the Iran, back to 
national prwpertty and national 
contentment. Ba: they could on.y 
do this If granted rra*orab> free
dom from undue rwtric'.i-ons on the 
part of the Government 
hand a ad are met by a fair and rea- 

• ' - - -de oa the part lobar on
the other. Iadwatrj in tha country 
cdttM not thrive if unduly bpprewed 

]are forced upon i:

«wages for all «
to contributing to the ter 'of Labor, in aa interview oa the general strike 

Winnipeg strikeuHHI0||||lBHHIHHHH|
Ts ore can tell where this strike [ geeeral strike 
will .nJ. rralal etwpierv. la CaT- itiraa*

.rary bave rone eut. JTSyuepetbellr _________ ___________
tIVII KMPLOVES SO LOlllin 

IN «GOVERNMENT HiJRVIC E.

Wednesday «aid
Canada’ will have no more tUMB 

The House of Commons by a vo:e of 
SS to S3 decided to accept the re
port of the Titles C 
ont a! titles, hereditary and 
hereditary, major and m»r.or. There 
will be no tears shed ov»r the lust 
of the titles, although the impor
tance of the subject ,i* perhaps 
magnified. It is a question whether 
the average cltlxen worrit» much or if condk 
over titles in Canada. There w*» beyond its powers tp mee: 
absolute unanimity as to here- 1 
diuiry titles. Even those who vo:?d 
against the committee's report favor
ed th* abolition of hereditary titles 
taking the ground, that they were ab
solutely without defence in a demo- To thods Individuals of society 
era lie country* There was more who. for personal benefit or through 
difference of opinion as t® hereditary isck of understanding, have been 
titles, the Claim being eloquently wcvn: to paint Labor Unions as dia- 
made tha*. a man who had done ^urbera of society., law and order, 
aomethi-g for his country e.ither as class.c utterance of Frank Duf- 
« sta^smâh. a scientia: dir in art « fey, general secretary of the United 
and literature should be suitably Brotherhood uf Carpenters and 
awarded. A title wae compared to } Joiners—incidentally reprewntative 
the winning of diploma* at school.
On the contrary tt|____
school diploma* were open to r.ch\i recent 
and poor allk». while the only 
who could after til accept a title 
was a man of wealth. L- 

Th* leatl-r of the . e * < 
was Mr W F N>k’e. m-mr.-r for 
Kingston. Jtfe summed up his own 
ejews and. apparently the view* of 
the House in the following state-

X•trike has been called la Edmonton 
and Brandon. The strike swear* to 
'•-«* gw.ng we*: The pul»!..' u:i .* es
have not been paiied Out in these 
places. cdy employe participating in JA*

"One sign of progress is the fact general strike, thst they weye no 
that officers of the railroad organ- longer connected wtth the piunicl- 
{rations making bp the so-called run- pal government service. And that 
n ag trades after a long conference ‘ those who desired to a^FJf for re* 
at Wmn.peg with local leaders, have instatement would be eldest < as a*w 
decided definitely that they will take employes, and that their ap 
no oart in this «mpathetic strike. tions would not bo considered un- 

far a* I can see there is no lex* they agreed to return to work 
n of s near settlement. The with the understanding that they 

Government wll! stand pat on its e!- wonid net join any furore eympa- 
timatum that postal employee who the tic etrike movement.

ml:tee wiping
The Winnipeg CKjr Council has

forma»!) notified every

pute.
tor>- fourni* on all other matters when the two principal 
points are determined. ' 1

Employers and employes must begin t>> realize thati 
the interests of*a nation are eonunon to all and no in
dividual ean sejwrate himself, his wealth or influence 
from the National welfare. Co-operation among all 
cluses is neeessarr for the future of Canada.

ORGANIZED LABOR PEACE 
PROMOTERS.

4

METHODIST CHURCH FAVORS BRITISH LABOR LEADER TO 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING. VISIT CANADA

PEACE PRINCIPLES. James HentvMr Robert Borden made a state
ment In the House Tuesday on the 
’abor situation in which be outlined 
the position of the Government. He 

de it clear that the Government 
proposed to maintain law and order 
and second, that 
Civil Service should not be allowed 
to dislocate the public service under 
the conditions which have arisen in 
the west. Sir Robert said that they 
represented all the people and th# 
postal employes must 
choice as to whether they will serve 
the public as a whole, or whether 
They will abandon once and for all 
the public service. Sir Robert was 
very definite ip hie statement 
subject.

8fr Robert <nad* It clear that 
every possible fqélàéty should be 
given for discussion between employ
es and employes and the a .-range-

“An equitable wage, which shall 
hare right^jpf way over rent, 
terest and "profita, * ia advocated by 
the Board of Bishops of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church in a letter 
addressed to the H.Mf Methodist 
pastors and the 4.1H.HI Methodise

The Right H.
Thomas, vhi is regarded as the 
leading representative of later m 
the British Parliament. wCI short
ly leave England for a tear ef eas

tern United States*

In-

HE signing of Pefcce may be announced soon, 
temational Peace will be the offieial beginning of 
the World’s enjoyment of the following principles, 

standards and requirements as laid down by Interna
tional Jjabor:

1. In right and in fact the labor of a human being 
should not be treated as merchandise or an article of
commerce.

2. Employers and workers should be allowed the 
right of association for all lawful purposes.

3. So child should be permitted to be employed in 
industry or commerce before the age of fourteen years, 
in order that eveiy child mav be ensured reasonable 
opportunities for mental and physical education. £?£££? 'STbSÎ.SfS;

Between the years of fourteen and eighte^ young ^i ^ m -«i^tir- rarsam». e- 
pereons of either sex mav only be employed bu work "’“‘drn’n.i’it
which ii. not harmful to their physical development and ’^"0^r,
on condition that the continuation of their technical or -w. »„ tau question are
general education is ensured. _ '“tÜ f7rt.*“râ">cuee wreaiai»* ia

4. Every worker has a right' to a wage adequate to 
maintain a reasonable standard of life having regard to 
the civilization of his time and country.

5. Equal ]M»y should be given to women and to men 
for work of equal value in quantity and quality.

6. A weekly rest, including Sunday, or its eqm- 
valent for all workers.

7. Limitation of the hours of work in industry on 
the basis of eight hours a day or forty-eight hours a 
week, subject to an exception for countries in which 
climatic conditions, the imperfect development of 
industrial development or industrial organization or 
other special circumstances render the industrial ef
ficiency of the workers substantially different.

The International Labor Conference will recom- uon 
mend a basis approximately equivalent to the above for 
adoption in such countries.

8. In all matters concerning their status as work- 
era and social insurance foreign workmen lawfully ad
mitted to any country and their families should be en
sured the same treatment as the nationals of that coun-

"In- ef Leber at the peace conference—T appearing in a 
* of The Carpenter

n it as oar first duty to 
ebej. abide by and uphold the laws 
of oar country- Any person, union 
or non-union, rich or poor, employer 
or «mptoye. violating or partially vi
olating the law should be given to 
understand that he car.net do *0 
with impunity and wlli be punched 
accordingly if he do<*. But in nil 
ease» such person should bo given 
fair trial by a Jvtry of the^r peer» 
withes: prejudice or bias Organis
ed Labor has no place or use for o-deriy and not violent, we meat 
violators of the h* leave behind

We aim for a higher manhood lead to deplorable violence or <eun- 
and thereby a better < !t.*eneh:p. we ter-vlolence by either party, 
try to bring happiness and sutwbine chrk*t*m*y «s a driving force, mak- 
1» the de*e-tra«Sen as.- 00»reaeral. |B( lor d.m«crar.. are caaaet pat a 
a eiadtiraa to the weary and mmj- UjB„ ezteoeloa of d.raoc-
nra. nad roateatarant to all who w w,

™e,.lh,lr LlTtof ** "IZ «*5*011 >- of the application of sweat of their brow. Barely we are1
entitled to eome reeoffnltion in the™ 

f world. After alt we are not eo black

claimed skat ’ :s noted, the

"As * citmbers of the ada and thg 
where h# wiI. address three er feer
gather-fig*.

Mr. Th- 
and fer years hee

communicants in the United State»
i» member fer Derby.

one ef the
The text of the social reconstruc
tion programme reads partly aske their «allows

“It Is increasingly manifest that
aggressive members ef the la- 

Bunt: her group in Great Britain- 
work in eennertien with th# Axna.- 
gamated fiociety ef Railway Ser
vants ranks among the highest re
cords te trade umoRietr.. end hie 
gift ef tact In dealing with Ifiku t 
situations m labor disputes has wen

there must be progress away from-This is not a quarrel with merit: 
It ts.a quarrel with the principle 
that seek* to g
some, not because they are more suc
cessful or more entitled to tt than 
others. ■ hut simply been 
more successful in obtaining recog
nition. If I might express my

ee'fish competition to unselfish co
operation. If this progress Is to hethis

Sir Robert Borden intimated his 
belief in the labor terms laid down 
by the Peace Conference and hoped 
that employers would be prepared

tho evils which
they ere

It of uqsHksMfee him the rsffddetile accept Them. These terms w 
here ■A and bis parliamentary colleagw*.tn a word. In languagealready been printed
qrer. worthy ef re-prodsctlon 
evidently setting forth the views qf 
the Prime Minister. ~ 
follows:

First—The guiding principle above 
enunciated that labour should not be 
regarded merely as a commodity or 
article of commerce.

Second—The right of association 
for all lawful purposes by the e

. a rxUnion er committee ef the 
House ef Commons touching labor 
subjects would be complete which

. I would say:apt than I could 
•Let us be dope with the busineea 
Let us build up » public opinion 
which repudiates these this;*» as an emitted him He hes be#» especial

ly activa during the war years In 
placing the facte before the working 
rlasers of Great Britain ta such a 
way mat it resulted in the rnarr*:-

î It to democracy, which
hones: and disinterested service I» ——.---------------- M-
the Commonwealth a* its own re- . •* * peop^.k* to pa:: : us. 
ward, which regards tb ofer of ai —
title as an Indignity and Its sreep- * 
tance as a personal degradation.* **

"We favor collective bargaining 
as an Instrument for the attain
ment of industrial justice and for 
training In democratic procedure.

"And we a too favor advance of 
the workers the 
profit-sharing and through 
tions on board* of directorship.-

A HAPPIER NATION WITH 
EIGHT HOURS.

’ which the special 
Ives through : tywde unionism

pricings» won by 
la th# :ast forty

year» were temporarily conceded LeWORK F0L7ID FOR MANY 
OUT OF EMPLOYMENT.

bring about the speedy end ef the 
war. Mr. Th“I'm quite i1i sympathy with the 

i workingman." declared Chancellor 
i Howie*, ef Victoria College. Toronto, 

estab- ! discuss:ng the labor situai 10a. Ther** 
WM b, he 0W.a-=.r»,,ati,: ** <lw"4 f“

Employment servira for the «rah - D. -era thlak 'there might be any 
end in* Mav ». a-hea Î» oOrae re- raon»mlr drawback If a uniform »- 
poned « «,. ^ncaou paved In 
regular jobs. This is an increase of j ^ •
IM over th- preceding w ee-. Iff* ’ TU» human we.fare we are after 
addition Applicants were placed in and not wealth. There mav be 
S4S casua- Jobe, an increase of tf. m me drawback economically, but 

During the week €.871 applicants Voni the standpoint ef human wei- 
were registered and Mil vacancies* fare there would be no drawback

whatever." was his reply.
• While I certainly believe the na

tion would be richer in monev with 
a 9-hour day. I certainly do net think 
the nation wU! be as hkppy."

Do you think there is anything 
unreasonable in labor's demand for 
the right to negotiate with employ-

CANADA’S ALIEN POPULA- r‘r*,-h"1 '« “
T10N.

who wae bora m 
ef the young-14 Apply The Golden Rule.” NO SURPUB FOODSTUFFS « ... ,B iB.

LAJIAUA. Imperia: House of Commons wh
has been one of the features 

of the last twelve years ef British 
parliamentary life. '

A new record has been
The temper of MontHeà! busm. 

men towards the present relations 
ef capital and labor tot depicted in 
the replies which have been re
ceived by the Board of Trade in 
response to a circular asking that

Montreal 
“Our prices

life. ' suggests another 
employer of labor, 
must be regulated and the cos; of 
living controlled. Food prices are 
higher today in Canada 
England, and while this condition 
maintains w<? 
labor troubles

“Disassociate all labor 
and any 
from the revolutionary tactics of 
the Communiât." write» another.

.«.Hon Gideop Robertson.. Minister 
of Labor, in a statement presented to 
rbe Senate In Ottawa last week, stat
ed there was no greets surplus of Speaking of fiags. there's enough 

ret la the good old Uaton Jack te 
•alt reel, red-blooded workers.

foods in Canada, and there wy very well expect prar;.ca:!y no boarding for profit.
their opinions be expressed for the troebl

industrial disturbancesbenefit ef the Royal Commission on

Union Members—Mail This Today.

CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
WEEKLY

Industrial Relatione that is te sit. in 
that city on May 29. II and il. 

The Board of Trade circular ask- tqhtoO ^notified by fmplojtn
At the end fifjtoe week 1711 ap

plicants were reported unplaced and 
7.H4 vacancies remained unfilled. 
Of the unfilled 
were for farm laborers and 1,191 
for women workers

while many concur in the stall 
that the high cost of living 
aggravated the present state of 
affairs. The Government most do 
this, the writers point out. This Is 
the first actual test of the temper 
of Monti*»! *mployer» of !aber on 
the great subject, and the in
dividual opinions of more than St 
large employers are given.

ha»
ed that suggestions be 
might be handed to the

giving tiie opinion of Montreal

kde that

vsrunrles. 3 *•: :
business men on the present situa-

246 SPARKS STREET. OTTAWA, CANADA.Many prominent industrial cap
tains and keen 
plied to the circular, and tha totters 
are now ready for the

A feature of the replies to that 
the majority of them place the onus 
of responsibility upon the Govern
ment for a happy state of md 
trial relations. They do not bUme 
the Government for Inactivity up to 
this point, but they™ 
out exception hold 
eminent has it within its power to 
set up machinery of a certain type 
sufficient to smooth conditions and 
re-establish the equilibrium of cap
ital and labor.

Ob* of the 
same ti
to the circular, given by one b 
mess man. to ' Apply the Golden
Rule.'*

"If cl.ployer» would only give 
immediate consideration re any 
grievances reported by their em
ployes. I believe that many strikes 
would be averted. ’ said ne writer 
who adds: To ignore these de- 

da simply invitee a «trike, 
otherwise consideration of such 
matters would .ajp"Incipient strikes 
in the head."* k "

'"National legislation will finally

•2 for year'sreasonable. This ia a fun da-
mental right and ought never te be 
denied labor in my opinion." declar
ed Dr. Bowie*

“The trouble to that when they 
negotiate they do not carry on te 
the right spirit, the human, kindly 
and sympathetic epirit. 
ferenvee and negotiations ought te 
be more than conciliatory A man. 
an employer, ought te be able te 
p’ace himse'f in the place of h» 
workmen and see their viewpoints."

CALGARY TYPOS’ NEW SCALE. Xi
As shewn by the report of the 

[Canada Registration Board, there 
are in the Dominion 169?M3 natives 
of the United States. 4.SI2 FTench- 
men.' 1.S6 4 Beignes. 27.1*7 Italia

nsi and 174.29* ether

Neirspaper publishers at Calgary 
have agreed with the local branch of 
the International Typographical 
Uaioh upon a new schedule which 
provides $1$ and 4i-hour week for 
day work, and 197 end 44 hours for 
night pork. A minimum of 4.ÏH 
ems to be set per hour.

tIStreet Xi 1
Such con-

try. OajKM Um G v- 42,1*4 R
males ef foreign birth who are IS 
year* of age and ever.
2M.il* are naturalised.

9. All states should institute a system of inspection 
in which women should take part, in order to ensure the 
enforcement of the laws and regulations for the protec
tion of the workers:

Of ibeara

The suggestion ma-> by Lord
d'Abemon in the British Ho 
Lords a tew day* ago might remedy 
existing condition# If followed, state» 
Dr. Bowies. Lord d'Abentims sug-

of

No Sympathetic Strike By Raflwaymentrite and at the 
purely theoretical replies

« »

CO-OPERATION OH LESSENS FRICTION. |**Ne vote has been taken by train-ronto on Saturday of trainmen of
the eastern railways and I 
phoned to lh connection with Vu r- 
port from Winnipeg, and eras ask* i 
te see that it wu explained. A 

made at Toronto on Monday by AtiaHtl In sympathy to 
McGovern, general chairman ef
Canadian Pacific Trainmen, and a too because It is net tbs wav in «ftidi 
chairman of the legislative board ef we conduct our business,"7 he said, 
the trainmen ef Canada Mr. M4- Is there any chance of the trane- 
Gowrn eatifned the positionof train- porta tien of the country being ’.-I

UP in connection with the Winnipeg
situation In the Dominion. strikes **' asked the reporter. ■ ■

. rwr —»-------- , ..... , medhies. woe d net be satisfecterymg atilkee on the part of the em- i wmi- vpwirmw eeneaaug. , » ^/t.*^î,5. v a. ,n ■ -in^xIi-i mf«l -*------ --- r> w’ m!b-

.....................* agsSFv
S5 BF ** ” i

of provincial author:: which was w*: v
turn - feu already Introduced togfela- 1 ÜÜM oa Stoterfe
non af that character." shoaid be eentradktied at ones. men 1» Canada In sympathy TltiZ - 1 ■ ^

"Make arbfagtlo» compulsory.” is meet misleading, fer there Is W with 'the Winnipeg strikers mast be * 
says another writer. ‘The national poestbilUy of » strike e| the tra;w L<*aed by the executive, n^w rnytv iirriy va r»vr
ir.ti«r*»; Is of more Importance th«n^mea ta eyapithv wr.\ “the Wlcnl- M»n:m . :n wt : Wf I. L1KLLI IV IAU
the Internet of any m Individual peg trades. We fie net de bmtneM Can ad ton Railway Board ef Adjust- OVER THE C T I
er if! of individua!»’ -feat way at all We are negotiators ment, and no such order has yet been 16 *

On* large employer ef labor aîî the time, and believe in concilia- given." was the statement mad* by
wrî:«W* "I will give you an expen- tien. But the point is that *o vote R J. Tal’o». president of No 4
•*** “ «»*■ • Some Unie ago has been tak-n on the matter at aH, Division < f Canadian Rai’way shop-
I rraâired that my men were toe- and it ettnkely that any such vote m*n ia Montreal
«rain, nerve» an, MtlU*» M « b.  ̂ In til. .talera-nt Prrar.deel Ta^ra
connt ot toe incres oa com ot - v- -it w,, stated from Winnipeg refute» the - statement

ca*se« mem in ana thst had been asked from from Toronto en Sa turds . that •*.-
uaternstiona' headquarten at Cieve- »c«4 ralSwAy .»#a of Canada had de- celver fer the CE T P H the
■ and. and that, failing such permis- elded te sever frqm International taking over ef the «rstem bv th*-ee *ere weald he a «rtte. and nnton. and fa ra atri». tn sr—(ir^ttnect a antktpTled III raU- , 
a break wltl the international* *» with the ernera! rank» la Wlaalpe, w
there aajthia, la that- K I» te* prebabilltjr of aneh an

" Xn. that* M nothin, ia 1%- rider, ffreaideat Taller was eery re- 
trainraen hare not eonalde red tae« ffeeat. "I » 

that la ray •' -attar at hit. and ia any ea-‘ a 
V*ak with the iaîematio'j*: is nw-|

■ for bine which is quit* untMuk «btojT
food rfapto# that are wwrtlfe ce- f w*s his reply J'

aeqessities et* "There was ah* meeting las To

ace. according te Dr. Bowles,to -•
to. that wages ought to be adjusted 

conformity with the prim of 
-ttaedard commaditir»- "If that 
were done ax the present tùn# it 
srwelfi sXablltoM maitera It would 
keep us from this unrest and satisfy 
men that they are not going te be

»-meg en any sympathetic strike which 
would tie up transportation in Can-RIT1SI1 Employers are row convinced that griev

ances of emploves can tie l>est dealt with through 
large bodies of Labor—the Union Idea. The Trades 

Unions which were a "bogey” to the British Employer 
for so long have now turned out to be the-best thing for 
tbn wel^ aa for Labor.

The nmoiisTiïriiisK*s<imelBîH|r witit wbieh tto-Em- 
pktyer can get together and "talk it over.” Again Co- 
operiflEon Tia pb»W.< to bt; the «inversai hitmrant to 

pswetoe Frimsk- MffiBÜlMei

B ada." This is the definr.e statement.
totpf

which we do not approve of simp">

rubbed by the dearness of goods.”
As a permanent solution of all 

Labor trouble, however, the fixing ef
man - é—nsri su with :h* to herbe necessary," says another changes of food and standard tom-

ban bean r
&

.«La

CHILDHOOD’S BILL OF RIGHTS.
HE rights of every child, according to the principles 
of Labor as set down by V. H. Lockwood, are:
To lie born right.
T»> lie loved. *, ,
T-i 1; ndividuality respCÜtd
To be trained wisely in body, mind and spirit.- 
To l>e protected from evil persons and influences. 
To have a fair chance itrlife.

T
ve’, s passât» In' the rwiway sltuatiow 
arv "ilkrSy te follow 8tr Robert’s re-ma i » ■ MtoMmfiMM
with the Grand Trunk management
te London have• r.c

up .my book* and showed the 
I *aa boat that theyHi the

We worked euT a prijflt-
» ha ring schedule and they agrwvd 
to it and' we have been working on 
that ever stece. I find. too. that 

efficient and 
are much

SAD THOUGHT. ;
Aegalrdtas te the jvporis bare to 

f-day- .the Gevemmewt ha»ITH titles being abolished in t^an- la it looks as 
if we might never have the prix f,ege of saying 
"Arise Sir Daniel McCann, you're a (vine

■aw only stating that ne pr*p*eeis which the Leedo*wactteff cvn-dr
It.-*m*r»fh«tey. all round.

«unrest ion "
<

abi'rty ef each an ec,l*v being to- 
sued depend* tarxelf npee circa» - 
stase** end in s.

its as to what the badge L
Gowrnmeat

•oc»
cmMKlou m*> fihaagi y-rry rapi4  ̂' cpiniomL- Union Man.” coeâtord as actaaj

TfXt
tàrr •ft

» iLisfti
',

r s
’ A

' e•___ •

Pelmanism Gets Workers 
Wage hcreases
^ IVodet It. uv-1*1 sn,i icteUectu»! «diMleges, the Pel- 
man System of Mind and Memory Training ha* made it poa- 
nble for thousands of ambitious men and w 
increased earnings. How this is done is told in booklets wo 
will send for the asking Proof it to be found in testi- 
moewlo raeattrad-daily- Here *re t Ka !9N«e :_____

to areure

«it, mremaewa.
hm* h» »!»*•*< •«. Mftft tohtos

dm ■—ttor wHicu a
t

3ggC
5£v5»wrs

OS soar* ma**.*•« «*■***'• . ^ ■
vevy hfarb - 

a»- w»**» t as*
. wue toss
W •$ ''ten-fev

•to «TolynMd*^ 'barge "hen hw tm swey . . .
rtateat. m fiat 1 V»*l eawMrat «tost fbs tetteto 

I ho»» terni fro» rmm 
■root «ate M

beathas te»» felly •mpte. 
toe tmwd-tte I •»

I**■V
fe «coopt tte pearl- 

—ti, j year erssms “ 
•*#• nook.

iwhbra
tte bed I

; A Few Minutes Each Day All 
That is Required

beak tot ee ,**Miad and Memory" ul 
it. pent free.--------- ““—'Truth** totem report will be

THE PELMAN INSTITUTE
T« TSMFLS BÜILDIMO TOBOHTO.
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